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First of all, on behalf of the BayHelix Group and many members of the life sciences industry in China, we
would like to thank Charles and the HKEX for taking this initiative to open the door for the Chinese biotech
companies to access the capital market in HK. This is a historic step as it would more or less complete the circle of
the Chinese life sciences ecosystem by providing a very critical link.

Attached are our comments on HKEX's proposed biotech listing rules and guidelines (attachment 4). Our
comments are largely directed to some implementation details, riot on the framework, which we think is
appropriate and in excellent shape. To ensure our comments reflect the collective thoughts of a broad group in the
industry, we have submitted our proposed comments to the BayHelix Group in a survey form and shared our survey
with ^;^^;ii^It^31\I^.^^^;I;and ^;51^^ as well. 125 people participated in the survey, 43% of which are
representatives of privately owned biotech companies and 30% of which are representatives of funds (23% are
biotech specialty funds and 7% are general funds). See attachments I, 2 and 3 for details about the survey. The
survey result can also be accessed at
htt : WWW. wen'uan, coin r VIN7z? id=5aa4cdfea320fc96bc70ba96&VC d 48018 d92bd7dl. Set32c54c5d16dOd
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Consolidated Comments from the BayHelix Group based on a survey of 1.25 people
Represented Industry Groupsjpg; Breakdown of Survey Participants'
Companies, png; BayHelix Survey Report (with names redacted). docx, pdf; BayHelix
Comments on HKEX Biotech Listing Guidelines (March 1920/8). pdf

Please let us know if you have any questions or need any clarifications about our comments.

BayHelix Task Force on HKEX Biotech Listing Rules
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BayHelix Survey of Proposed Comments to HKEX on draft Biotech Listing Rules

I. The draft guidelines require a company to have "durable patents" , which is not a
recognized legal term and its meaning is unclear In addition to patents, exclusive
patent licenses and regulatory exclusivity and data exclusivity are important. We
suggest that Paragraph 74(e) be revised as follows: "it must have patent(s), patent
application(s) and/orintellectual property rights (including exclusive licenses under the

foregoing intellectual property rights), together with market exclusivity, if any, that
would confer exclusivity, to its Core Product(s) in commercialization for a reasonable

period of time, " Do you agree with the foregoing proposed comment?
The draft g, ladennes require a coin

pany to have 'durable patents' . whi
chis riot a recogn, zed legal, erm andits meaning 1511/1clear Inadd

^,, Am 125

2. If you answer to the foregoing Q, . is "no" , please provide your reason and suggested
revision here.

^:^

Should market exclusivity be defined better? For instance, regional or global if licensed in

The proposal leaves too much room for the company to judgeits qualification to riteet a key IP requirement

Suggest replacing it with a more verifiable standard of "du, able patent': I. e. "rhe company nTust have granted

patent(SI that would confer market exclusiony to the company's Core PIOductjsj in i's key markets for a duration

allea$1 eight years'rom product launch".

l

2

In $till ill

I 18

7

a. If a company has a trade secret. would it still be adequate?

Is the language above intended to be vague? If a company has patents in Brazil only, for example. it would mee.

this requirement correc. ? Also. what about a company based solely on in-licensing. They would need 10 have IP

assigned to meet the listing requirements?

4.

S. The proposed change will riot apply in the case of biosimilar, lot example. In addition, many Chinese biotechs d

not have original patents but granted licenses to use.

I^I^l^fi^I^I^^^:t;^
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sonietin, {, s co- excl, ivity call be really big 111.1kei . especially WW rights

IJgroeli, ,Bely will11heievision. 110w4!VCI PIs note titaniM",. ciexclusivity could b" Qinai, ,edindepe"delliy o

bin$!I^IP for perl, rillic usep, tent ,, 81.1. e. B. dJi" uriclus, vaty1101/1u vial

in 111us! 11nve at least o11e o1 Ihe following:

a "I. patentjsl,

b 1/2. palen! applicationISI,

c "3. in telleci, ,al p, ope, tv '18/1ts obtained 11/10ugli ICEh, ,o108yimnsfe, or licensing or other agreement

o, arrangeiiten! by whirli the ListC0 o1 ally o, 115 subsidiaries or affiliates is Braiited certain exclusivity

Ie. g. . Be OBIapliical exclusivity or sh", ed geographical exclusivi, y, or product or Iype o1 use exclusiv. tvj

uiider the foregoing in Idled, ,al property rigliis.

d. "4.1.1a, kerni" exclu*Ivity already granted or Is reasonably expecied 10 be granted by a regulator up o. 1

approval of its Core Productisjin at least one market.

e its. data exclusiviiy "!hat would confer eviliisivity to i's Co, e Product or at least one o, 115 Core

Product(SI when and if such Core Product is approved 101 coriumercializalioii for a ,enrollable period o1

I'me

"Notes: In the U. S. . it is typical 10, a bloteclt co, ,IPaiiy to get lisied based on a license to a paten!

applica, ion 1110. even an issued patent Yell. Exc1.1stvityis not conferred only by patent or patent

applications. but also by niarketi, .g exclusiviiy by FDA or data exc"51vity in the drug application and

approval process

"Exclusivity requirement shall be limited 10 only one Core Produc. o1 the ListCo. It is riot reasonable I

expect ListC0 10 have exclusivity to all of i's Core Products. it is verv typical for a blotech company to

have only one Core Product with exclusiviiy. while its other Core Productjsjjif amyl do riboi.

#Finally. iris better to clarity 111a! the Core Product needs riotio be commercialized allhe time o1

IPO. In the Us, very typical for clinical trialsiage biotech to Bellis!ed Ii. e . Core Productis stillyears

away from possible approved 101 coinniercializationj.

"Note nol all regulators aro, ,rid in the world Grant 10r expected 10 grantj n, atreling exclusivity. So

need to clarify it's Irom at least one nta, kg. "

correct the unclear term into right one

a.

h

3. The draft guidelines permit, in a spin-off' s HK IPO, the use of "collaboration with
other established RD companies" as a substitute to the "Sophisticated Investor"

requirement. We suggest that normal companies (i. e. non spin-off) be permitted to use
such substitution as well. In addition, the "collaboration" substitute should be limited

to a company' s out-licensing of its product/technology to a big pharma, riot an in-
licensing based collaboration. Do you agree with the foregoing proposed comment?

1,11',""""""'
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The draft guidelines permit. in a
spin-o11' s HK IPO. the I'Se o1 'col

laboration with o1her established RD coinpan, es as a substitute to I

^REA^125

I^;un

Y{!s

VCI

I. ,I I:} A %! 125

.

If your answer to the foregoing Q3 is "no" , please provide your reason and suggested
revision here

I I broadly agree with the concept in the revised answer but want to Note both jinestors and r&d collaborators co

stop funding at any tinte. It's less likely if the investor is sophisticated. Bun big pharma R&d collaborators can

decide to return the product or stop I he project and there are no more proceeds back to the company. We have

seen this many times in history

There is no need to be so superstitious to large pharmaceutical companies. licensed in product could also be good

If

I, I I{I^Iill

2

3. The concept of collaboration with big pharma is pretty broad. If a non-spin off company were to have a relatively

small large pharma "collaboration" for say a very early asset with minimal economics and say. lust an option to

proceed forward after a certain collaboration period, I would be slightly concerned it there were riot

"sophisticated investors" also involved

4. May want to include "partnership" in addition to collaborations

S It's difficult to define "established R&D coinpanies *. aAlternative could be amount of out-license fee oof and

collaboration fee

6. A full disclosure will be more important titan the proposed restrictions

7. One sophisticated investoris not a high bar and thereis no need to reduceit further

8. I would consider in licensing also a viable collaboration

9. Coltsboraiion should be limited to a relationship that the big pharma commits its assets in a deal structure

including licensing. joint-venture or promotion partnership. to eXchange for the commercial andlP rights of

biotech's Produc,

10. Did riot see clearly the " spin off " position and the In licensing out licensing correlation

U Should allow both

Et, 11^l^i^;:^{^^:I^
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12. A spill-o11,11,011"s inVCsior* 1/8/11 ? Allenst the big PITa, ,. kiwiio spills at off will nave subs!alitiJleq, lily 18

call be cot, 111"d, Is a sopliisiic"!ediiives!or

13 Collaboraiion substitute 5/10/11d 1101 be 1/11/11ed to out liceiisi, ,s 10 "Big PI, nullia" 11 should also incliide out

liceiisiitgloiniiovative biolecl, s over " certain sire Inlarket cap, eKj

In Demie "b, g nihil""'

15. Both out-licen5ing and in licensine based collaboration can be counted

16. could include alliii-lire, ,Mila collabora!, o11 as well

Public Investors are new 10 blotech industry. Keeping ' sophisticated Investor" is important, bui clearly the term17

18 You should define big PIT"11na as 11/05e PITa, "laceutical companies whose global sales ranked in the top 20 in the

needs to further defined

19. Strategic partnerships are co, in PIex and riot a direct e, .dorsemeiit o1 the sinndaloite value of tile Bittiiy. Tilese

siiuat, ons aruu"to Iy require sophisticated investors eveii ribo, e 10 ensure independence 1101/1 its par enis

20. Suggest to revise this requirenien: and Inay pluseiit ntuliiple omurons including credible investor and collaboratioii

witl. credible R&D ,11st it union as favorable consideration for IPO qualification

world

21. Hard 10 define what is a BIB Phariita. Will the largest phallita coring ally in Vietnain be counted as a Big Pharma,

22. Tile definition o1 "established R & D company" is not clear, and subjec, to various internre. allon

for example?

23. Why riot using out-licensing or out-partnering direcily? Collaboration relationshipis weak and could be

24. Need to define "big pharina"

25. It should be a long term value creation for sucli licensing for the company. Or it will be a problem for the long

ternig, owlh o11he collipany

26. Hw do you define big pharma? One with launched products in major markets? Top 20 illsales? 15 Herigruia big

ambiguous. "

27. Not sure about tile direction of licensing can be simplified like tliis. For spinofls, paren! normally license to sub; for

standalo, Ie companies. it can be either way. Eiiher as proof of hat'co's R&D capability, or tile in-licensed

pHARMA> uCB?

technology comes from credible sources

28. Collaboration with established R&D companies or sophisticated investors

29. In-kerising counts? otl. erwise, Zai Lab would riot be qualified for HK IPO?

30. "I agree with Your suggestion that normal companies lie. nori spin-o111 be permitted to use such substitution as

well. #In addition, I suggest the 'tollaboiation with other established R&D companies:" to be expanded to

"tollaboration with other established R&D companies, or universitylies!, or research institute(SI. or clin, cal trial

center Nor hospitalISI. " The rationaleis that in the U. S. , very typical for a biolech company to get lusted based on

R&D collaboration with a university, researchinstitute or hospital. In fact, that's the spirit of biotech nowadays

BeforeiPO. conduct R&D through collaboration. obtainlP rights and then after IPO, uselPO proceeds to build its

I;Bi^l^;i^I^I^^i,

WWW. WenjUan. Coin
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31

32. Collaboration is a very loosely defined term and easy to bypass Having said that, sophisticated investoris the

Following legal suggestion

" ill A & ; ; z

same

5. Paragraphs 75(a) and 75(b) of the Consultation Paper state that the achievement of the

"beyond the concept stage" status by a Core Product could be demonstrated by the
fact that "the relevant Competent Authority has no objection for it to commence

Phase in (or later) clinical trials. " As there is a growing trend in using combined-phase
trials (also known as adaptive or seamless clinical trials), especially in oncology, we
suggest that the following language be added to the end of Paragraphs 75(a}(i) and
75(b)(i) to cover such trials which are not divided into Phase I and Phase 11, "or it has

completed certain clinical trials, which results demonstrate acceptsble safety profile and
provide preliminary evidence of efficacy in targeted patients. " Do you agree with the
foregoing proposed comment?

Paragraphs 75(a) and 751b) o1 the
Consul, atton Paper state that the

achieve menu of the beyond the concept stage' status by a Core Produ

^,, A, 9125

,I :'; As! 125

6. If your answer to the foregoing Q5 is "no" , please provide your reason and suggested
revision here.

^:;^

Again I agree with the edit but for SOSb2 produds they may 1101 have been clinical trials done for poc. BY very

nature of being a 505b2 illus, has to do a p3 trial#

Targeted patient "'population"

The proposed new language is substantially different than the original language as the objective o1 pm is mainly

to assess safety. Although the recent 10 success based on large ph1/2 studies U filed the durvalumab BLA based on

1100 pts phil, PDA has faced resources and review chaNenges with this approach and start to discoti, age that

Ba

WWW weinuan corn
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Given line IIJditioi, ., I sal, ,IPIe size o1 pill . the cl, urice o1 se"i, 18 activity in the colltex! o one0 o8y is it I'M .

literefoieii's dilie, "1111/01/11hel""gua"e o11 coinnieiiciitg ph2

Agree willIthe 5,188esiioii. Bulll. e11i"15/1, IVCio belND app, UVediri"Is

The proj, DSCd ,eplacenieiIt would rill"ke 11 easy for coinj, "11i"s 10 Iudue compliance wit I cliiiic" eve opmti

requi, ennuii. A bingl. tliiie test woul{Ibe better

d

5

6 the ba, Is set 100 low

The toriibiiied PITase I and 2 trial, @PIESenis a 5/1/'11 PCrceni"Be o1 all new drug 11nls

successes willI Ihi$ new trial design, It still carries 3/8/1111c"1/1 risks

I am OK willI the statement but should add "01' tornpeteni nutho, mes has agreed to have a combined Phase I an

11 trials for thereleva"t driig candidales.

7

8

ortake tileiiumber alen, o11ed patients as a parameter9.

10. Typically lite concept to be proved in clinical trials i, IClude both safety and efficacy, and this higher requireinen! Is

healthy 10, a YourI" Inarkei. lhell it is practical 10 I'Se an awee, lieni between the biolecliand Teeu atory age Is.

suclt as a liteeti, .g minuie w, 111 CFDA or special protocol agree, men, I Ismj with the Us FDA as a proof of the

product' beyond-concept stage antd its lead, ness for a pivotalclin, caltrial.

11. The o1igiii"I phase 2 ready goes beyoi. d safely profile with approved efficacy testing protocol willc s ou e

added. Some of tile biolecli products such as medical device a, .d diagnostic kits have different regulatory

,equireiitent and may riot be the same as Ihe process o1 Phase 1-310r drug candidal us.

First in human in the territories of riglits is the nios, objective riteasu, e for clinical p, ogress

13. Tile phrase ", of whicli results demonstrate. .." may riot provide a clear enough criteria 10.1he HKEX officials to

make aj"dgentent or dec, 510n. The concert is too subjective even for the professionals. riot 10 mention I e

outsiders An objeciive and clear standard need to be in place

14 1/1 the case of 50sb2 company can submit application for approval, I the phase I results riteei the requirements

Is. "orit has coinple, ed "proof of concept" clinical t, ials, which results demonstrate acceptable salety profile and

provide preliminary evidence o1 efficacy in Intended pat, ents. "

16 Your suggestion is great Suggest we also add 50/11e clamicatioriio Phase " in HKEx language to read:

a. tt"the relevant Compelent Authority has 110 objection for it to coinmence Phase 11 findudi"g a

combined Phase 1/11a or combined Phase 11/11 orlater clinical trials, or if the Core Product is in the field

of oncology or rare diseases, tlieielevant Competent Authority has no object, on for it 10 commence

12

Even Ih", u wins sonie

Phase I clinical tr, al. "

#I changed Yoursuggested language becauseit may be construed as going backwardlrom HKEx draft

Ian8uage in titat HKEX used the ternt has not objection for It to commence Phase 11 whereas Your

suggestion requires completion of ceita, n clinical trials. A real life example, in rare diseases lield. very

typical 10 apply to the FDA to start a combined Phase 1/11 (or combined Phase 1/11aj clinical trial before

any clinical mai at all. Therefore. based on HKEx language, it may be okay ISIill need to clarify than such

no objection to cutlinence Phase 11 in dudes a combined Phase 1/11a or combined Phase 11/11. whereas

Your suggested language it would riot be okay because It has riot dolle any clinical trial Yet. "

b

.

dai^^ii^11^^I!^^I;^
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17. this is a nicky statement and in the end will be a judgemen, from reviewers based on scientific and clinical

19. What about a licensed-Ph 11 asset that has not started trials in China bun the original owner 10r the co-

development partner I has started Phil in other countries?

'^ ill A *t I 9

18. Expand into more complex situation

evidence

7, The EXchange has given examples of information that are required to be disclosed in
the listing applications and the interim and annual reports, but not examples of
material information that should be disclosed by a listed Biotech Company on an on-
going and timely basis. We suggest that the EXchange also provide a list of examples of
information to be disclosed on an on-going and timely basis, such as clinical results, IP

litigation, changes in material licensing or partnership transactions. Do you agree with
the foregoing proposed comment?

The EXchange has given examples o1
information that are required to

be disclosed in the listing applications and the interim and annual

^aA" 125

litJj!

Yes

\{,

1:11 ^; A 1:1! I 25

8, If your answer to the foregoing Q7 is "no" , please provide your reason and suggested
revision here.

I. I would suggest examples but these examples should be the sole criteria or only basis for determining material

information

''' $1 ,,,, ,,,.

2

121

In the Us, there are clear guidance on what clinical trials results should be made available within what timeframe.

Given there is much sensitivity around it, this particular disclosure should be spelled out clearly or riot specifically

required rather referring to international orlocal proclice.

How would we define materialIty will be important I think

The disdosure of the mentioned information should be on a voluntary basis

-I

3

4.

I^I'^l^f^t^lit^j^i^
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"c1,1/1c. ,liesulis" need to b4, lulllier dell, I'd. e g, "clin, cnliesults tli"tunny 5/8/1111caniy eviate 10

Otherwiseii us a\ki. be 101 troubleproiotol" in trills else

coninient clinical lulllis 50/11eii, "e tnn o, .Iy be disclosed ion lite end o1 111" in pre e Ine ' pJ coninient clinical lulllis 50/11eii, "e tnn o, .Iy be disclosed ion lite end 0 1/1" in pre

"timely" Is chiliciilt to dellrie

7 Good SUB8esRioiT. "This also reininds us o1" rel"led point 11/11/@ U S. IllsiYpica o1 io!e

confidential treatiiiei, ! lioniSEC on certaiii parts o1 Its 111"1.1. "I aweeiitents, inc 11 i, .!, ice, . 11 g g

atent upPI. cation5.1ni"ci. it you look at SECIP01/1/'18s, b, o1etl\ companies sumeruiileseven ppatent upPI. cation5.1ni"ci. it you look at SECIP01/1/'18s, b, o1etl\ companies sumeruiileseve

n rimer in the attachments filed in tile IPO docuiitents So, w" need 10 ask HKEx to e mill u g

roomiio, biotecli ListC0 10 seek sirnilar confidential. tv treatmui, ! and not to Ina e I e sellsi i p

5110uld SIi11 11, ,ve a good description and disclosuie Drills patents or applications or icensing g

prospectus but should be allowed 10 redact key sensitive relms in the atticlime, 1151 "

8 Suggest loinclude adveise events specifically

9. good suggestion

11 A 4/1 11

5

6

9, The EXchange is considering adding people with experience and expertise in io e
sector to the Listing Committee, Is this sufficient or a separate subcommittee s ou e
formed, at least during the initial period in implementing new biotech isting ru es.

The EXchangeis considering adding people with exper, ence an
d expertise un blotech sector to the LISting Committee Is I

Ills nullioeni or a sepal ate subcommittee should belorined.

11.1"!

\11/1i11g Inniii111.1'*; IF I 1/1

exii!:11. i sI' ill 111,111,111 5:1'(: I'll

51/11'I c i1,111 11th:;, IIS, ! 11/1!st!I'llmiii!. IC, !

mumllCl'S I'M1 '11/1/1','S!; i S!;1141S 1/11/'11111 I 11

hill1 1'1'11 illi!11st I'V '11/11 11/1/11:;11.11 '11/11'I' 111,111,1111'S

ill I lit 1.1 xi ing 1:0iiuiii litre.

A sumi*, re SII1,4,011^^nil1, .,, $111,111, I 1/1. I'm'1/1/'11 8.1

111.1'1/1/'<1. (i) in Inny litii 110 It. ;Is illlt' 111 haw'

,, unti, , ,,,, j*,/1 1111/11/1ni' 111' Mum"i:I'S IT i 111 lire
rill 1111.11jti1 '11/1 *'XIIi'I' iru1,11' '11/11 t'XIIi!1'1 I SI'

I, i SI illj; I I'lluiii I I 4.4. . it 1:1:11iji \, i 1.11 I CSS 1/1;1/1

I'i vt. 1/1/'1111ii'I'S inlay 11/11 11:1vi' I 111. c KIIN' INK*,.

^EZA^ 125

** ...

Is

I' XII1'I' 11'lit 'I'

1/1 1/11! IISliliR

initl ,IL

1'/1/41,1j!I

.

Etlli^l^^Pat;^{;^^j^^^ * till 11 Win r1 '11/1:;
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'11/11 nxj}"11 iso 11roatl 11/10/11;11 Iti mill r'ss

'01/11/1uXiLy o1' 11/11 11i, 1/1/'11 ill, Illsl. I'y; (Ii)

ill 1/11. '11/1'Iy SI. ;Ii;," in implementing 1110 11Nv

11ioi{!cli list. ing rill!:s, 1114/1't will lie limit!

in SL'1155 illiis till 1101 icy' '11/11 1/1';11 Iic, , I lint ill'('

11/11 11/10 I 11 111is indri!;I I'y. Ivlii<:11 1/1;, y lint. 1111

PI 1'1 C i 1'111. 1/1' 1/1',}din: I. i \'I! i I 1110 d i stillss i tills

ill't! COM1iict. I'll in " 8,111ui~;11 animtiiig tii' 1110

I. i SI illg Ounin I I Ile anti (i i I) I isle, I nitti, ;1:11

1'011iii:lilies jut al s, , silli. incl

111.1isl iii!; 11/1es.

Iul ;:; A !$! 125

1.0. Rule 1.8A. 01. defines "Biotech" as "the application of science and technology to

produce commercial products with a medical or other biological application. " Since the

term "biological application" would capture bio-fuel, bio-industrial chemistry, the
products of which usually do riot require approvals from regulatory authorities such as

FDA, CFDA or EMA. We suggest the definition be revised to cover products with

"therapeutic, diagnostic and/or prophylactic applications, " which is the customary
broad definition of "Field" in biotech commercial agreements. Do you agree with
the foregoing proposed comment?

1.0 :;I I'I I'I in'

Rule 18A. Oldennes 'Blotech" as 'the application of sde"ce
and technologylo produce commercial produds with a medica

Ior other b, o109icalapplication" Since the term 'briologic. .
^A, * 124

,, I it- A 1:1 I Z I

11. If your answer to the foregoing Q, .O is "no" , please provide your reason and

suggested revision here.

Ball:l^!^^t^{^^:j;^
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Should the word used be "preventative" instead of "prophylactic"?
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All sectors whether b, orecl. . "pitaiii, "cullic"I tievice" in any other related devices $11.11 all be considere in

particular ,el"ting to Cliin"

3. Perllaps keepiiiiii"I del, 1/1/1011 bun caveat 111a! whicli specific tvjies of biological products wou 110 app y,

ek"niple. Classify 11/8 as 11. err"pel"its could eiicoiiip"$5 TCM and ,. o1 sure we want this to be encompasso y e

blotech del, I. it, on

4 Should Include rin, :<ticaldev, ce and other h""11hc", callplicaiioiis

5 the rapeut. c, diagnostic and/or ploplwlactic applications for nun, nun Ile"1/11

EnterId 10 110.1-11/@dical biological dpi, focal jolt should be line. as some can be very important un lidp better Iving o

people alld snape up tile world

What about medical device conipan, es?

8 For human only o1 111clude animals? tveieri"ary products, for 100d and companion aninnTal. "Witat about EPA

regulated products, like peptides as antifungal for agriculture. Certaiiily biolech.

9. Industiial bio coinpanies also, equiie substantial capital 10 commercialifeihe, I'llnovations alit w y s IOU e

excluded? Does the Nasdaq exclude 111em?

10. Agree with Your suggest10/1. But tilere are two problems

a. "I. Your suggest10, , will precl"de biotecli conipaniesin the lield of bio-, uel etc front lusting, so we

should still keep theirlanguage and add yoti, s

b. in. A bigissue with HKE*'slanguagei, "10 produce commercial products. ' In the U. S. . many biotech

companies only focus on R&D or even lust R. They are no, interested in "producing 10r making or

manufacturing" or '"commercial Ring" the product. In fact. It is an industry p, attice and more effluent

for these blotech companies 10 Incense out, of partner with or sell the pipel, ne product In o1 a

cornmerc, al product) yet to a big charma which has much stronger sales Iletwork and

coin, Ilercializatioii resources. The HKEx languageiii, plies tita! the biolech collipanyis expected 10

produce, commercialize and selltlie produc. on its own and get revenue and proliis from product

sales lather titan fro, ,I licensing, royalty or sale o11P inconie. This is a fundamental issue which needs

to be revised to avoid future policy debate and Colliusions. Suggest we I'Dclude the words researcli and

develop jwhich is widely accepted in the biolech industry) instead of produce a commercial pro^C,

Ibiotech is riot a traditional inariufactur, rig business!) and emphasize such R&D is for potential

application Iwhichi$ the case before the productis app, 'Dued and that's whYitis called R&D,

otherwise biolech companies will be no different from traditional pharma or sales companies I

c. #SUBgesiio change the language to "tlIe application o15cience and technology to research and

develop PIOductisj with a potential ritedicalor other biological application. " Again. the focus o1

biolecli companies should be on R&D of product. not on produce or commercialise a produc, . "

11. The proposal is good. It's unclear if you lineanr adding your proposed language or repladng the an Guage on

biological application. I thought the intent wasindeed to cover biotech as broadly as reasonably even though

therapeutic. diagnostic and/or prophylactic products are what in front o1 our minds

12 add medical devices
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13. what about medical devices?
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1.2. Please provide your name and company (optional).

I. redacted
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BayHelix Comments on HKEX Proposed Biotech Listing Rules and Guidelines

Paragraph 74(e) of the Consultation Paper states that "it must have did roble patent($),
registered patent(S), potent application($, I andfor mienecit, @!property in relation !o its
Core Prodt, orig)."

Comment I : "Durable patents" is not a recognized legal term and its meaning is unclear,
In certain small circles of the industry, "durable patents" refers to composition of matter
patents of active pharmaceutical ingredients, which is inconsistent with the EXchange's
intention to cover 505b2 products, biosimilars, medical devices and other products (See
Paragraph 74).

Comment 2: All exclusive right in commercializing Blotech Products is a key element to
the success of a Biotech Company. Whether a patent, patent application or other
intellectual right is strong or "durable" is based on its ability or potential ability (in terms
of time period and scope) in providing exclusivity. Regulatory exclusivity and data
exclusivity could also provide exclusivity to the owner of a Biotech Product, thus should
also be considered.

We suggest that Paragraph 74(e) be revised as follows:

"it must have patent(s), patent application(s) and/orintellectual property rights (including
exclusive licenses under the foregoing intellectual property rights), together with market
exclusivity, if any, that is expected to confer exclusivity to its Core Product(s) when it is
coriumercialized for a reasonable period of time. "

2. ParegraDh 7412} of the Consultation Paper states that '^t in"s! have previously received
meaning/""I thirdp@rty, investment (being more Ih@"just a Joke" investment)from a! least
one Sophisticated Investor@tleast six months b<foyerhe d@!e of!he proposed listing (which
mus! remain at IPO). This 1:2ctor is miended to demonstro!e Ih@! a reds0"@61e degree of
marker accep!once exists for the app/ICU"I 's R&D and Bioiech Prod"c!. Where Ihe
OPPl^^@"t is a spin-off'Qin a p@rent company, fhe EXchange inny nor require compliance
with this focior of the qpp/icon! is able 10 o1herwise demonstrate 10 Ihe Exch@"ge 's
sati, $10ctio" th"r a reasonable degree of market acceptance exists/by its R&D grid Biotech
Product d'or example, in Ihe form of collaboration with orher es!@611^hed R&D
companies). "

Comment I : As the underlying justification is the same, alternative ways to demonstrate
market acceptance should not be limited to a spin-off situation. The alternative approach
should be allowed in non-spin-off situations as well.

Comment 2: A "collaboration with other established R&D companies" could cover many
fomis of collaborations, In the life sciences industry, a Biotech Company's out-licensing
of its product/technology to an established life sciences company is usually considered a
validation of the Biotech Company's product/technology, but riot a collaboration based on

.



a Biolecli Company's in-Iicciising of an established life sciences coinpany's
productiteclinology.

We suggest that Paregrapli 74(g) be reviscd as follows:

"it InusI nave previously received In Gallingful tliird party investment (being more than
just a token investment) from at least one Sophisticated Investor at least six months
before the date of the proposed listing (whicli must remain at IPO). This factor is
intended to demonstrate that a reasonable degree of market acceptance exists for the
applicant's R&D and Biotech Product, The Excliange may not require compliance with
this factor illhe applicani is able to otherwise demonstrate to the EXchange s satisfaction
Ihat a reasonable degree of market acceptance exists for its R&D and Biolech Product
(for example, in the form of out licensing its platfonn technology or Biolech Product 10
established life sciences companies),'*

3. Para re hs 75 a and 75 b of the Consultation Paper state tliai Ihe achieve meni of the
"beyond the concepi stage" status by a Core Produci could be demonstrated by the fact that
"the relev(!n! Compele"! 4/11/10rib, lifts "0 o61'corio"/br it 10 commence Ph(, se 11 (or lured
err"icul In, ,/s. '* As Ihere is a growing trend in using combined-phase trials (also known as
adaptive or seamless clinical inals), especially in oncology, we suggest that the following
language be added to the end of Paragraphs 75(a)(i) and 75(b)(i) to cover such trials which
are not divided into Phase I and Phase U trials, "or ii has coinple!ed certain cfi"icul trials,
which results demonstr"Ie "ccepiab/e 341ety, profile rind provide pre/jini"", y evidence of
elficacy in largeredp"lientpop, ,/ations. "

^E^^^g!^PI!_^^. of the Consultation Paper and Rule 18A. 04(a) list infomiation that an
Applicant is required to disclose in its listing application. Rule 18A, 07 lists infonnation
that a listed Biotech Company is required to disclose in its interim and annual reports.

Comment I : If the EXchange has given examples of infonnaiion that are required to be
disclosed in the listing applications and the interim and annual reports, it would be desirable
that the EXchange also provides examples of material infonnation that should be disclosed
by a listed Biolech Company on an on-going and timely basis.

Comment 2: As certain information such as clinical results disclosed by a Biotech
Company at an industry conference arguably is not ' inside information because it has
been disclosed to the public at an industry conference, it may not squarely fall under the
definition of "Price Sensitive Information" thus not be subject to the statutory disclosure
requirement, it would be in the interest of investors if such information is required to be
disclosed as "Price Sensitive Information", This approach could also be helpful to
company and its officers so they can steer away from potential criminal liabilities for
failure to make such disclosure.

Comment 3: in addition to clinical results, we suggest that adverse events, ER litigation,
of

4,

changes in material licensing or partnership transactions be listed as examples
information that are required to be disclosed on an on-going and timely basis.



5. The EXchange is considering adding people with experience and expertise in biotech sector
to the Listing Committee. Is this sufficient or a separate subcommittee should be fomied,
at least during the initial period in implementing new biotech listing rules?

A1 : Adding members with experience and expertise in biotech sector to the Listing
Coriumi, tee is sufficient because these members can address issues unique to the blotech
industry and educate other members of the Listing Cornmittee.

A2: A separate sub-committee should be fomied because (i) it may not be feasible to have
a meaningful number of members with the biotech experience and expertise on the Listing
Collu, littee, a group with less than five members may not have the experience and expertise
broad enough to address complexity of the biotech industry; (ii) in the early stage in
implementing the new biolech listing rules, there will be more discussions on policy and
practice that are unique to this industry, which may not be efficient or productive if the
discussions are conducted in a general meeting of the Listing Coriumittee and (in) listed
biotech companies are also subject to stricter delisting rules.

6. Rule 18A. 01 defines "Biotech" as "!he a Iic@!ion o science grid leeh, ,o10 10 rod"ce

commercial prod"CIS wi!h @ medical or o1her b, 'o10gica! appfic@lion. " Since the tenn
"biological application" would capture bio-fuel, bio-industrial chemistry, the products of
which usually do not require approvals from regulatory authorities such as FDA, CFDA or
EMA. We suggest the definition be revised to cover products with "therapeutic, diagnostic
and/or prophylactic applications, " which is the customary broad definition of "Field" in
biotech commercial agreements.

.




